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TBB OLD fOUTAVB.
a mi «Tom.

Boire ytsrs sgo tbeie lived near s 
poor village In Auvergte, ore of the 
poorest mission era that bad ever pace 
t reted tbe dtfllee of the caret Lee 
The ueanest peasant employt-d it 
eeerctlLg the bowel» of tbe mountain 
for antimony aod ooei wuuld nut bare 
earied tbe humble cottage which wa* 
his dwell leg. Built against tbe end of 
a little gray Atone cborcb surmounted 
by an iron cr >ea, It might bare beet 
taken fur a hermitage, or for one o* 
thoae hospitable asj lume raised on tbe 
high place», far from tbe beaten path» 
of travel, to guide and aaceor tbe per- 
iablng wanderer. From tbe levf-1 on 
which it was situated, tbe eye fell a\> >o 
tbe fertile basin of the Llmagne, 
traversed in its longest * xtent by tbe 
Allier, shining like a silvery ribbon 
Behind tbe church on tbe slope of tte 
Mountain were some buta, rising one 
above tbe other, and at a distance re
minding one of a caravan ascending a 
steep road ; from this point the sight 
ran from rock to rock along the chain 
to which belong tbe Buy de Dome, the 
Plomb de Caotal and tbe Moot d'Or.

Much was tbe kind of Tnebaid in 
habited fur more than ten y»ar* by tbe
▼weerated priest of----- . Tbe reader
will easily understand the scruple that 
hinders us from writing here tbe name 
of the village, as wel) as our reluct 
an ce to alter tbe accuracy of tbe 
leant detail in this simple narrative by 
adopting tbe commonplace expedient 
of a fictitious name. He was a man of 
about sixty, with a spare, active flgnre 
and a countenance beaming with mild 
benevolence. Hie entire simplicity of 
heart did not exclude either tbe re
finement or tbe elevation of a power 
fal intellect, nor did the austerity of 
hie own life diminish in anything bis 
indulgent consideration for the weak
nesses of others. Hie fa tb was ardent 
and his *e»l for the poor people com
mitted to his charge knew no other 
bounds than those which nature had 
imposed on his physical strength, so 
that his charity In their regard made 
him almost accomplish miracles. The 
winter had no cold so rigorous, no 
snow so thick, the mountain had no 
ravine so deep, nor had any night a 
darkness so profound as to deter him 
from the exercise of bis arduous and 
painful duties. And all this was done 
quite simply, without tbe most seer t 
emotion of vanity, and wild an air of 
sincere interest ana good nature wbicb 
removed tbe very idea of personal 
sacrifice.

One evening in summer, it m’ght be 
8 o’clock, tbe cure, after having 
finished the reading of bis breviary, 
wss seated in sllmoe n«ar a tow win
dow which looked out towards the 
village. Returned late and fatigued 
from a long journey, be inhaled with a 
sense cf er jvyment tbe refreshing air 
that breathed into tbe room. Mar 
garet, bis old he usekeeper, was 
arranging on the shelves of an oaken 
dresser, the simple requisites that had 
been used at her master's frugal 
supper, for as his frequent excursions 
to the distant and various localities 
under tbe control of bis ministry often 
detained him from home to an advanced 
hour, he had adopted, of necessity as 
well as by choice, the primitive hours 
of the country people. Besides the 
piece of furniture we have just men
tioned, the room contained a dining 
tab e which also serv*d for a card 
table during the long winter evening*, 
when tbe good cure would now and 
then gravely dispute tbe chances of a 
ç»rr>e of piquet or of In front
was an old walnut tree chest, and at 
the end of the chamber, near a sm .11 
door, the principal article of all, the 
cure's bed, arrayed with the most 
patiiarchial simplicity. A magnificent 
ivory crucifix, the gilt of a noble and 
pious lady, was plactd above a prie 
dieu of plain black otk. In one of the 
angles formed by the projection of a 
vast chimney stood one of those long 
boxes, variegated with squares of dif 
feront colors much like tbe case of an 
Egyptian mummy, over which appeared 
the dial of a rustic looking clock ; 
some chairs of a coarse straw completed 
the furniture, on the description of 
which v.e have dwelt thus minutely 
because the entire household is the 
perfect ar d severe type of a class in- 
cloding the greater number of the 
dwellings of the provincial clergy in 
poor and remote districts like this.

Margaret, a respectable aged matron 
with a short round figure and an im
portant air, who had entered the ser 
vice of the cure several years before, 
was the real sovereign of this little 
realm. The legitimate ruler had by 
degrees abdicated in her favor the 
entire executive authority. And sav
ing an u:c> • o ial abuse of power, or a 
fit of grumbling now and then, it must 
be owned this domination was in no 
way subversive of the common weal, 
and besides was perfectly suited to the 
cure’s absolute ind Heronco with re
gard to the petty details of life, especi 
ally In all that related to hiraseli per 
•onally. His negligence in this re
spect, indeed reached a degree of 
forgetfulness of his interests which 
afforded Margaret an in< xhaustib’e 
text ior sundry unorthodox sermons 
whenever her master's unthinking liber 
ality gave her a fair opportunity for 
the display of her eloquence.

Notwithstanding his exceeding read! 
ness to sacrifice tbe interests of his 
external dimity in time of need to the 
wants of others, it must not be under 
stood from this that the cure was quite 
insensible to the claims of what may be 
called respect for his proper person. He 
was none oi those rigorists who make a 
crime of everything that boars the re 
semblance of a concession to the pre
judices or the opinion of the world, 
and still less one of those hypocritical 
pretenders .who glory in a tattered 
suit and neglected person. He felt 
his poverty and endured It courage
ously, always ready when necessary to 
renounce his most legitimate desires 
and thus it happened that during ten 
years of coi tlnual privation ho had not 
succeeded in amassing the trifling sum 
essential to the fulfilment of his most 
anxious wish—the acquisition of the 
new soutane. That was his highest 
worldly ambition. From con - tant re

currence to it, and thanks besides to 
tbe incessant oratory oI Margaret on 
this point, tbe wish had gradually 
assumed in bis mind the tenacity of 
a fixed idea. In this truly there was 
nothing unreasonable, to judge from 
the deplorable appearance of the good 
father e principal piece of clothing and 
in beholding t, one could not but ex
ecrate tbe evil genius wbicb every 
time be seemed on tte point of grasp 
lng it, made tbe desired garment 
vanish before him, as if by magic. 
Years glided by, each one with its 
train of disappointments aod still the 
poor core repeated with unwearied 
perseverenoe, “ It will be got next 
year at Raster, before Pentecost, for 
the Assumption agsinst Christmas.”
In vain bad ue already traversed this 
fatal circle ten time* ; tbe seasons re 
volved, tfco festivals returned with 
inflexible regularity, leaving at each 
visit a yet more sensible trace o> their 
passage on toe unfortunate soutane.

Tne particular day n which we have 
Introduced tbe worthy pastor to otr 
readers happened to be one ,cf those 
irritable days when Me gathered dis 
content of the housekeeper threw a 
gloom on her coun'enar.ee like tbe 
dark clouds that were floating above 
the hills. The abrupti e«s of her 
motions, and her redoubled activity, 
betrayed a secret agitation, which 
only awaited a mitable occasion to 
break forth in words, wnile tbe face of 
toe cure, on the contrary, exhibited 
even more than its usual degree of its 
tranquil placidity, though an observer 
might have remarked that this was 
mingled with an expression of con 
cvaled triumph seldom to be seen upon 
bis meek and humble brow. From time 
to time be turned his eyes from the ex
tensive boriaon before him, to steal a 
glance unobserved at Margaret’s pro 
ceedings, which apparently afforded 
him some amusement, as he seemed 
Dow and then to suppress a sudden 
smile of humor not unmixed with mal 
icious expectation. Tne night, mean
while had come on ; the sky was dark 
and gloomy, and the moon appeared at 
but intervals through tbe masses of 
clouds that were gathering over it. 
The wind was beginning to agitate the 
summits ot two tail chestnut trees 
punted before the door of the presby
tery.

•’ After your journey and fatigues of 
the day, ’ said .Margaret suddenly, in a 
tone of maternal authority, “ sleep 
would be better for you at this hour 
loan tbe open air. The breeze from 
the plain is not wnolesome, and there 
is a storm coming up. At least, you 
ought to close th* window.”

“ I do not feel fatigued, Margaret. 
As to the air, you are right and I will 
obey you—though,” added be in an 
undertone, as Le shut the window,
“ the storm, the most to be dreaded 
ju*t now is not thit which threatens 
from without.” Margaret either did 
not or would not hear ; tbe cure sat 
dowu, “ Why should you be displeased 
with me to day 7 ’ he continued, look
ing at her with an expression of duub:.
“ This time at least you would be io 
the wr ng, Margaret.” These words 
brought on the exploison forseen by 
the cure at once.

"Abl tru y, I would be in the 
wrong 1*’ cried she, with a sort of 
comic indignation : ” and I ought to 
be very well pleased with you, to be 
sure ! A whole day passed from home 
without eating or drinking, at your 
age 1 That is good and praiseworthy, 
without doubt. But it will end badly 
with you, mark my words.”

‘‘Peace, Margaret, peace 1" resumed 
tbe cure, in a gentle voice, “our min 
ibtf jr ha» paili’h' duties.”

“ Oh, this is always the way with 
your pretended duties ! The Church, 
you say yourself every day, does not 
require that one should kill the body 
in saving tbe soul and even so, if you 
got anything by it except blessing», 
but see to what it has brought you 1 
Look about you 1 Tnero is all you 
possess in tbe world ! Tnero are the 
fruits of thirty years’ toil ! You never 
have fifty francs in your purse to
gether,”

“ Who knows yet?” murmured the 
cure : “ we must never distrust the 
goodness of Providence.”

“ You are very right to say so, for 
if it did not provide, 1 know not how 
we should have a morsel cf bread for 
ihe latter end of our days, since you 
cannot even keep what it sends for your 
own use. Look at yourself, I beg, is 
there In the ertiie parish a poorer 
man than yen? What has become of all 
the flue promises you made me at Faster? 
Here is the Assumption close at hand, 
M\d what are we to do ? What have 
you gained to day, for instance, after 
your long journey ? Nothing 1”

“ Nothing,” said the cure, smiling 
w th a mysterious air.

** Or at most a lew paltry france - 
g* od m ans, indeed, to biy a suutanel” 
Here she was interrupted by a flash of 
lightning that tilled the rot m, for an 
instant with a vivid glare, and left a 
long train of fire on the side of the 
noun tain, followed by a peal of thunder 
so long and loud that it seemed to have 
fallen on the very house ittelf. The 
cure and the housekeeper crossed them
selves. Margaret lighted a little lamp 
that hung over the chimney board, 
and dipping a branch of box into the 
small font, she sprinkled the holy water 
all around her, while the priest recited 
a short prayer.

The cure resumed quietly : “ Mar 
garet, you must inquire If there is in 
the country a tailor able to make well 
and speedily a new soutane for your 
cure. ’

" What is that ?” cried the house
keeper hastily, fancying she had mis
taken him “ what did you say, if you 
please ?”

“ 1 say that you have forgotten it 
will scon be the 25th of July,”

” Well 1”
“ Well I to day I was sent for to her 

chateau by the Dowager Baroness 
Duurief, who wished to desire me to 
offer the annual ten Masses for the 
soul of her husband, and on leaving, 
she prested me to accept as a dona
tion the sum of 200 francs, which are 
hero.”

So saying, the good priest, smiling 
unrestrained at hie triumph, drew 
fromf beneath his soutane a leather 
purse very agreeably filled. Margaret

stretched out her hand as If to assure 
beret If that the vision was real when 
the cure started op with a loud cry.
A bright light tirged everything from 
the slope of tbe mountain to the win 
cows. The cure ran to open the door 
of tbe presbytery. A oo naan of 
mi' gled smoke and flame was roshirg 
from the roof of a h= u»e in the centre 
of the village, ” Fire I Art I” cried 
the cure. ” Margaret hasten, go and 
ring tbe church bell to call help.

Margaret went out by an interior 
door wbicb led to the tacrist). The 
Father took his hat aod r is cane and 
proceeded through the gioom towards 
tbe scene of tbe disaster.

Tbe oext morning the fire was quite 
extinct only one dwelling, the meanest 
in tbe village, had perished but tbe 
pc or cure bad, in the flame», lost a 
portion of bis soutane. *• Happily,’ 
said Margaret, as sbe finished repair 
mg this mishap with a piece of cloth 
but indifferently oiaicted aa to color, 
“happily, thanks tc tbe generosity oi 
her lad)ship, tbe baroness, tbe evil 
this time is not without remedy.”
“Alas! my good Margaret,” replied 

the core in a deprecatory tone aoo 
with a hesitation ol manner, like s 
schoolboy caught in a fault, “that is 
more than can te said cf tbe mis
fortune which has befallen these poor 
people.”

“ Well, you will preach next Sunday 
and make a collection for them. No 
doubt they will be relieved.”

” It is to be hoped so, at least, but 
should it not be our part, Margaret, 
to set the example ?”

" Now you are beginning already 
with your false notions Every one is 
bound to help the poor according to 
his means—the rich with money, the 
priest with tbe word. Remember that 
you have for yourself scarcely the 
necessaries of life.”

“ Remember that they have no 
whing.”

“ But you want another soutane.”
“ And they have neither clothing 

nor food.”
“ Good Heaven !” exclaimed the 

housekeeper, struck by a suaden sue 
piciou, “ what have you done with 
the money you showed me jesterday ?”

*’ Margaret,” answered the cure, 
covered witn confusion, “ you need 
not go to order tne ne* soutane we 
were speaking of—I—have not the 
money—it is lost.” And so it was, 
indeed to him, but willingly lost; be 
had given it to the poor cottagers 
whose hut was burned.

The following spring an unexpected 
occurrence increased the anxiety 
which the good cure really felt a bon-, 
the soutane, notwithstanding his ex 
cessive liberality. There w*s suddenly 
spread the report of an intended past
oral visit of the Bishop to aT the 
parishes of his diocese. This news at 
first threw our poor friend into that 
kind of torpor which arises from the 
sight of imminent danger ; his brain 
grew d zzy for a me ment, as if he bad 
felt the ground waver beneath his feet, 
and this prostratlcn of his faculties 
was succeeded by a feverish excite 
ment and a preternatural degree of 
activity. He went, he came, he multi 
plied his exertions, acting without re 
spite and without aim, doing tne same 
things over and over every day. He 
epoee aloud to himself, and, in short, 
tried every means to strengthen himself 
against his own fears.

Labor in vain I All his efforts ter 
minated in such a miserable result that 
he finally renounced all hope of pass
ing honorably through this terrible 
ordeal. Already he imagined himself 
appearing shameful, negligent and dis 
respectful-looking before his eccle*.- 
iastical superior, when Providence 
came to his aid once more, in tbe shape 
of a charitable widow, secretly inform
ed of the circumstances by Margaret.
A tailor was immediately sent for to a 
neighboring town. Time pressed. 
The tailor was poor ; he mast be paid 
beforehand for his work and furnished 
with means to purchase the requisite 
stuff. In returning, the tailor, who 
was fond of drink, stopped at a public 
house, where the wine produced such 
a n arvelous effect on hie imagination 
that it made him completely overlook 
the important distinction between 
meum and tucm The cure bore this 
new stroke with the seemir g insensibil
ity cf or.e who has no long» r strength 
even to suffer. The robber was ar
rested. The priest caused him to be 
released, saying to himself that one 
misfortune should not be repaired b> 
another, and affirming aloud that h 
had made the tailor a present of the 
money he had spent, at which déclara 
tion Margaret was tea pted to believe 
that her master had really lost his 
senses.

At length the day of trial arrived. 
Toe ringing of all the bells in th» 
neighborhood announced the entrance 
of the prelate into the parish. The 
cure, accompanied by his sacristan and 
two choir boys, in their official costume 
left the presbytery that they might be 
ready to receive His Grace at the en
trance of the village. Tbe local 
authorities, in their robes of cfQce, 
bore the canopy under which the 
Bishop was to be conducted to the 
church. The pastor himself, his con
fidence restored by the shining sur
plice that covered his old soutane, ad
vanced with a firm step at the head of 
his little escort, along a path strewn 
with flowers and between a double row 
of cottages, all adorned in some manner 
to do honor to the occasion. The 
Bishop appeared ; the procession ac
companied him to the church, where 
the cure read Mass. After the service 
he came to offer his respects to the 
prelate. His Grace was seated, with 
his two grand vicars respectfully stand
ing on either side, and surrounded by 
the principal inhabitants of the com
mune. He was a man of about forty, 
of a dignified mien and a prepossessing 
appearance ; his manners were courtly, 
bis countenance noble, and he ex 
pressed himself with the grace and 
fluency of an orator accustomed to 
speak before the great ones of the 
earth. The poor cure felt his firm
ness deserting him the instant he was 
obliged to divest himself of the friend
ly surplice. Tbe young prelate knit- 
tod his brows at sight of the miserable 
vesture worn by the venerable priest

who trembled before him Uke a crimin
al before his judge. “ Monsieur,” 
said be in a severe tone, “is your 
parish so very poor, and your 
revenues so scanty that you cannot 
afford your person the attention which 
tbe dignity of the priesthood re
quire» ?”

“i beseech Ycur Grace to pardon 
me.”

“We are far, Monsieur,” pursued 
the Bistop gravely, “from these happy 
times when tbe Church, honoied for 
herself alone, arrayed herself solely in 
tbe aistere virent a of her servant». 
Her ministers are no longer apostles 
nor martyrs ; they are men dwelling 
in the world, of agreeable exterior 
and attractive conversation, laboring 
w.th zeal aid prudence to reanimate 
the faith and eba ity of t'tir fellow 
men, by rendering religion sweet and 
easy to Item. To act in any other 
ftpir t, M. le Core, to deter them from 
the service of religion by exhibiting a 
spectacle of severity and privation, is 
to display a degree of incapacity or 
of liugularity alike deplorable.”

“ My Lord, my slender means alone,” 
and tbe cure stepped, for be remem 
oered that there was some other cause 
besides hi» poverty, and be could not 
continue bis justification.

“I know tbe whole ; I know that 
your improvidence and ill-regulated 
charity compromise tbe respect neces
sary lor a minister of religion, and I 
strorgly condemn a conduct so In 
considerate. Go Monsieur le Cure, 
and learn that by sacrificing what we 
owe to ourselves, we incur the risk of 
failing in the respect which we owe to 
others.”

When the cure w»s gone, the Bishop 
turned with a smile to the witnesses 
of this little extempore drama, ” The 
leasen has been a harsh one, ’ said be, 
” but it was necessary. I fancy our 
worthy cure’s excessive liberality is 
checked for some time. However M. 
1*Abbe,” added he, address.ng one of 
hi* vicars, “ you will take care to send 
promptly to my ex client penitent a 
new soutane and 300 francs, as a re
serve to meet tbe requirements of his 
devoted charity.”

Before returning to the presbytery, 
tbe cure, deeply affected by the re 
buke of his superior, prayed a loig 
time in the church, and strove earn
estly t» reconcile in his mind the due 
claims of his several duties. The 
mental struggle was long atd painful, 
a cold sweat bedewed his brow ; re
turning home he bad the fever, Mar- 
garet scolded him more gently than 
usual, and made him go to oed.

Some day» alter this a physician was 
standing with a look of sorrow beside 
the sick bed of the cure. Margaret 
with her face hidden in her hands, was 
weeping bitterly. A stranger entered, 
he carried on his arm a handsome sou
tane of the finest black, and in his hand 
a well filled purse.

“ From my Lord Bishop,” said he.
Tne sLk man smiled sadly. “I pray 

you,” said he, raising his voice, ”tJ 
thank His Grace heartily in the name of 
my successor and recommend to his 
goodr.ess an ardent preacher whose 
precepts I htve too often slighted,” 
he pointed towards Margaret.

“ My God,” he added, in a lower 
tone, clasping bis hands, “ I have, I 
fear, desired too earnestly one earthly 
good ; but since I cannot in this world 
accomplish my desires so as to assist 
Thy suffering creatures and live with
out reproach, I go to Thy kingdom 
where there are none poor, and where 
those who have loved Thy law shall be 
clothed with Thy glory for ever and 
ever.”

iie closed Lis ti)es, » tranquil suiile 
shone upon his worn features and ere 
it had faded from his lips, the pure 
spirit was in the presence of its 
Creator.—The Guidon.

FAITHFUL DANNY.
A T UK8TORY.

As the sun was sinking behind the 
horizon where the pale tints of the sky 
reached down and embraced the dark 
outline of trees that surrounded the 
country for miles, it left a lingering 
light s> fticiently strong to throw in sil
houette two figures against tha side of 
a large barn. The shadow of the figures 
caught the attention of Col. Bronson as 
he lay propped upon his bed, which had 
been drawn near the window that he 
might get every possible breath of air

The evenirg was unusually bot and 
sultry. On e pying the shad jws against 
the barn the colonel called excitedly 
to his daughter : “ Vera l come here 
quickly 1”

“ What is the matter, father ?” she 
answered as she hurriedly ran into the 
room.

“ Vera, watch those shadows on the 
side cf the barn ; what do you make 
them out to be ? I’ll be bound some 
devilment is going on, and here I am 
not ab e to move hand or foot. * Tell 
Pete to go see wbat it is and what 
it means, T wish I were well enough, 
I'd show 'em a trick or two. I d do 
some scaring, if nothing else.”

“ Don’t excite yourself, father, you 
will only make yourself worse. You 
knew that Dr. Elbert said you were to 
keep perfectly quiet. I have purposely 
kept out of the room tc-day in order 
that you might not be in the least bit 
excited, and here you are disobeying 
every direction left by the doctor. 
Pete will see if anything is the matter ; 
keep quiet, I pray you.”

The vociferous barki g of Venus and 
Mars in the yard and the “ Down 
there I Down there I I tells you !” of 
Pete, told the father and daughter that 
the objects had ^een discovered. Tbe 
two shadows had also vanished from 
the side of the barn.

.Vera hurried out to find the cause of 
such a tumult. She met Pete at the 
kitchen door, leading a very black 
woman and a small boy of about eight 
years of age. Tbe woman was appar
ently very sick, and so weak from ex
haustion that she would have fallen 
had not Pete supported her.

“ Who are you, and from where do 
you come in such a condition ?” Vera 
inquired, as she glanced from the 
woman to the child.

The woman was too weak to answer, 
but the boy, who seemed lively ei ougb, 
spoke up and said : “ We is come from

down oo de James River at Mr. Hor
ner’s place, wnert Mammy Ann has been 
a working. She taken sick, and so she 
couldn't work no mo'. Mrs. Horner 
said as how she didn’t want Mammy 
Ann U her couldn't work ; so Mammy 
Ann packed our things in dis here 
satchel, and we is walked dis far on our 
way to Richmond, where some of Man
ny Ann » folks is. We is a-been a 
walking three days, stopping at de 
coiled folkes houses at night times. 
When Mammy Ann saw his house she 
said as bow she was a go In to a»k de 
Liks here to let her come in an’ die, 
as sbe wouldn’t like t» die in de road. 
Please, lady, don't let Mammy Ann die 
II you can help it 1 Please lady, 
don’t 1” he appealingly repeated as 
Vera's sympathizing glance encouraged 
him to believe that she could and would 
help them.

“ Fix a bed for this woman, Marla ; 
she must be cared for, whoever she 
may be. When she is rested and 
stronger she can tell us about herself.
( must hurry back to father, as he 1» 
slxious to know what ail this ccmmo
tion is about.”

“ You nnrry ’long, Miss Vera,” 
Maria said. “ I'll fix a comfortable 
bed in my room for de woman, an’ de 
boy can sleep on a pallet io Pete » 
roum in de attic.”

Mammy Ann, it was found later, had 
typhoid fever. Dr. Elbert, who came 
every day to see Col. Brunson, went 
alto into Maria's room to see Mammy 
Ann. She wss around and about in 
several weeks, and able to slightly 
assist Maria, who had been kind and 
attentive to her in her illness. She 
added nothing new to the boy’s story 
of their departure from the Horner 
farm.

“ 1 felt as if I was a going to be very 
sick, an' 1 wanted to git to my folks in 
Richmond 'fore I was took to bed. De 
Horners was not kind folks, an’ I knoweu 
I wouldn't be took care ob. I had no 
mouey to trable wif, so Danny an’ me 
set out on foot. De good Lord sholy 
has been mighty kind in turning our 
steps to die place, where I is been 
treated so kind by Miss Vera an' every 
body.”

Danny, the boy, made himself quite 
a favorite on the place, as he was obedi 
ent and helpful. Pete viewed the new
comers suspiciously, however, and on 
the quiet dabbed them as “ poor house 
folks.” About tbe time that Mammy 
Ann was fully restored to health and 
was contemplating going on to Rich
mond, where she could get a go -d ser
vice place for the next winter, Maria 
was sent for to come immediately 
to Charlestown, where her mother was 
very ill, and was not « xpected to live. 
She wtnt, promising to return as soon 
as her mother got better. Mammy Ann 
took her place in the kitchen on the 
day she left. Maria's mother died and 
her promise to come back to the Bron
sons’ was not kept. Mammy Ann and 
Danny were now permanent inmates of 
the Bronsons' home, the mother doing 
the general housework, while the boy 
assisted Pete by doing the smaller 
chores around the place.

Arrangements were made that Danny 
should attend school tbe full term al
lowed negro children, faur months in 
the year. Things ran smoothly for the 
next four years ; when Mammy Ann, 
who never seemed very strong after 
her serious attack of typhoid fever, 
died after a short illness.

The boy’s father, a ne’er do well 
named George Howard, had deserted 
the mother when Danny was a year 
old, and had never been heard of since, 
so that Danny was now an orphan.

Daring these four years, Vera Bron
son had bec urne tu much attached to 
the boy, who seemed so bright and 
docile, as to persuade her father and 
mother to let her keep him. He was 
now a good-sized boy for his age of 
twelve years and rendered ample ser 
vice for his board and clothing. Bat to 
Danny no amount of work could ever 
repay Miss Vera for her kindness to his 
mother from tbe time she came upon 
the place until the day of her death; 
and also for her special tenderness 
toward him at that time, which tender 
ness went very far toward healing his 
wound of sorrow.

On the day of the burial of his 
mother he kept up like a l'ttle man. 
No sound escaped his lips ; bat the 
intense despair atd the stiny stare 
of his eyes were heartrending. He 
knew he had a friend in Miss “ Ve,” 
as he always called her, for had she 
not promised his mother on her death
bed to look after her boy.

Sbe made him feel more assured of 
it when she came that night, bent 
over bis little pinewood bed and tacked 
bis bed clothing more closely around 
him, as Mammy Ann had always done. 
Tcough the little face was brown, the 
instinct of mothering this little orphan 
creature was cot lessened a bit in the 
heart of this true daughter of democ
racy.

She was awakened late that night 
by a strange sound : listening intently, 
she thought the sound came from the 
little attic room in which Danny slept. 
Cautiously opening the door, she 
listened again. The suppressed sobs 
of the child could now be distinctly 
heard. Throwing a shawl over her 
shoulders, Vera tip-toed lightly up the 
stairs. The door was slightly ajar. 
By the pale gleam cf the moon, which 
was slowly emerging from under a 
cloud, she saw the little lad on his 
knees with his head buried in his 
pillow, sobb ng and crying, “Oh, Mam
my Ann, Mammy Ann,” as if his 
heart would break. Vera knew that 
this outburst of tears was the beat 
thing that could have happened; ihafc 
tears were the.proper outlet for the 
little pent-up suffering heart. She 
gently touched his shoulder and said, 
“ Danny, Danny, do you not know that 
Mammy Ann would be sad if she saw 
you crying so?”

“Oh, Miss Ve, I was a dreaming that 
Mammy Ann was here an’ we all was 
out in de garden getting berries for 
you an’ yo’ Ma to preserve. You was 
a helping, too, I thought, an’ we all 
was so happy, wid de sun a shining 
warm an’ bright down on ns. De 
birdp was a singing an’ de berries was 
a looking so pretty on de green bushes 
an* den I woke up an’ found it warn’t 
so at all, only de cold moon looking

down, aa* when I thought aboot Mam 
my Aon never being wif us any mo’ - 
on Miss Ve, I jess couldn't stan' ’it 
Mammy Ann told me to alwsj, pra9 
to God for whatever I wanted, i ^ 
want Mammy Ann so much. wm 
God send her back to me, Miss Ve it 
I pray ever so bard? ’ Vers sat upon 
tbe edge of his little bed, laid the 
small brown bead in her lap and speke 
kind words to him, such as .he would 
have spoken to an orphan child ot uor 
own iace. “ You must always b. * 
good boy, Danoy, If you wish Mammy 
Ann to be happy where she u. You 
mutt never do wrung, for she would 
know and be sad, and jou teed never 
fear for the want of a iriend as lone as 
I live, Danny.”

The compact was sealed. He became 
her fai bfiâl and devoted slave fur Me.
Sue had only to express a wish ar so 
far as he was able it was title fled. ne 
seemed always to be anticipating what 
Miss Ve would like. Tbe ripe»: fruit 
was pulled, the choicest wild flower ,i 
the woods plucked, tbe fine»: 
captured, the best always reserved fjr 
Mias Ve. He was of a quiet, tactitarn 
disposition, this boy ol twelve y- 
slow io speech and movement, faithful 
and loyal in his affections and a g iüt 
in determination.

Four years alter Mammy Ann’s death 
CoL Brunson died. He had been » 
semi invalid for the last eight years.
An old wound inflicted during the u vil 
war had never wholly healed, and in 
the end brought on blood poisoning, 
which terminated in his death. It Lad 
been a severe fioancis strain on • ra 
and her mother to make ends meet dar
ing those la-t years. The sale of pr, 
dace raised oo their farm of twenty- 
five acres brought in sufficient oci 'j 
for immediate home needs : but tbd 
means tor the paying of doctors' bille, 
medicine bills and other necessary 
penses attendant upon the comfort of 
two cultured women were sadly lack, 
ing. A small life insurance left by th - 
latner wss just st flicient to meet the 
mortage that had been placed upon 
their home five years previous. The 
two women were left with no money in 
hand.

Mrs. Bronson waa not very strong, sc 
that the responsibility of the home ana 
tbe managing ol details necessarily fel 
upon Vera. The experience of the last 
few years during her father’s illness 
was of untold benefit to her. It had 
taught her resourcefulness and deter 
mtnatiou. The problem of how to roam 
a living now confronted her. The qnet 
tion came up every day in some form 
or other in quiet talks with her mother 
and Danny, who worked around tb 
house when free from outdoor work, 
soon learned of Vera e consideration ? 
selling the farm and going elsewber 

He came to her one day and said 
“ Miss Ve, you ain't going to leav 
this place, is you ? You ain't going t 
leave this place where you was born in 
an' the house where your father died in. 
is you ? I certainly don't want t 
leave the place where Mammy Ac 
died in. Who’ll lock after the grave* 
Miss Ve, when we is gone ? If we goe- 
away we won't never no more con 
back. Please, Miss Ve, make np your 
mind to stay here. I'll work night and 
day for yon. Miss Ve. I am as stroc. 
as any man now, much bigger thac 
some I see. I’ll stop going to scho 
those four months an' work on the crop* 
so as to bring you an’ your ms a plent; 
to live on.”

“ But, Danny,” Vera interrupter 
“ we have no money. Aunt Saille wil' 
have to go. as there is no money witn 
which to pay her wages, and you ar 
old enough now to be earning wages
I uâïti làO ShOÛéJ With Which to pa„
either of you, and I could not coneenr 
to have you leave your rchool and wor\ 
for me for nothing.”

“I don't want no wages, Miss Ve 
you was good to Mammy Ann and ha- 
been good and kind to me all the-» 
years. I surely am going to do fc - 
you now that you needs it. Talk wilt 
Dr. Elbert and Mr. Fairchild, Mi 
Ve, wnen they comes over again, ac 
see if they don't think we can znanau 
to get along here. You Agger it all oaf 
Miss Ve. You Agger an’ I'll work 
You’ve kept your premise to Mamnr 
Ann, Miss Ve, locked after her bay 
Let me keep my promise to you to wor i 
an’ help you an’ your ma.”

Vera laid her hand upon Danny 
shoulder and said : “You ate a dear 
good boy, Danny ; I will think a boo 
your plan. I rather like the idea of no: 
leaving the old home. It is very den 
to mo, Danny, and life will Boem 
different afray from it. 1 wonder if 
cculd stand it?” the last she said mu'" 
to herself than to Danny.

The next visit of Dr. Elbert w;v 
more in the na' are of a friendly than 
professional one. “Doctor,” said Yer 
that morning, “I wish your advice, 
am deliberating between the option 
either selling our homestead and goinc 
to Richmond to live, or to stay her^ 
and with Danny's help try to make 
living on the farm.”

“Why, Vera, child,” he answered, “ 
should advise you by all means to se!
It would be utter folly for you t« 
temtpt to run the farm. It alway 
did irritate my nerves to see a woma : 
trying to do a man's work.”

“1 hate so, doctor, to leave the placv 
It is so very dear to me,” Vera said 
and the tears began to glimmer in he 
dark eyes.

I have some influential friends i 
Washington. I will see what I can d 
about getting you a clerkship there 
Surely the daughter of a confederate 
officer should not be CDmpelled to d- 
laborious work for a living. Do noth 
ing until I have a chance to herfr from, 
friends who, I think, will help you.”

The idea of asking help of others did 
not set well with tbe Independent eptr 
of Vera. She had visited Washington 
once, and she well remembered 
tired, jaded and worn out expression 
of most of the women clerks whom sb 
saw. She compared their life, spent ic. 
close pent-up rooms, stifllugly hot, an 
breathing the vitiated air of many 
breaths, with her own, spent in tbt 
open in God's clear sunshine and fresh 
air. The former lost by the compari
son. She still hesitated.

When Robert Fairchild, her old friend 
of girlhood days, called again the flrai 
question she put to him was : “Robe?),


